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THE LONELY TRAVELLER
He sat at his writing-table, a sheet 

of paper before him, a pen wet with 
ink :n his hand; but as yet no word 
had been written on that fresh sheet.
H« had not thought the letter would 
be »o difficult to write, and though 
In was the possessor of a particular
ly- facile pen and a command of good 
language, yet he could not bung 
hrmself to form the sentences which 
had been racing through his head 
for da\s—nay, foi weeks. He knew 
_mne better—that they would be 
like a sentence of doom to thv woman 

as to receive them, but he was 
Mt\—past everything hut the 
it of •»eh and advancement. Was 
fault that he had fallen in love 
bis time? Was it his fault 

nmething in him prompted him 
.V to cut himself adrift from 
:.p«-ring ties—till his career was 
utd fortune within his grasp' 

those were unit the dictates 
ience after all!

was that quotation that had 
runted him foi so long'
•‘H“ travels fastest who travels

Xnd Arnold Mason intended to tra
vel fast; he was determined to make 
a mark—to establish himself before 
the eyes of men, to make the business 
that owned his name more fartions 
than it had ever been before. And 
to do all this he must let nothing 
come between him and his work—not 
even the woman who loved him and 
whom he loved in his own fashion 
So he must travel alone.

And to do this he must cut himself à“onè. There had never 
free from the fetters that bound him tjmC! jn his strenuous life

that 
stun 
all h 
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of pr 
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left her behind on the road, and he 
was forging ahead now, no longer 
needing her help or sympathy. He 
could do without her, and so he had 
no compunction m tossing her aside | 
like an old glove.

It was not an exhilarating thought 
and for a time it seemed as if Lucy 
would almost succumb to the blow j 
the man had dealt her. But an in-1 
nate pride and reticence gave her j 
courage, and she came out of the 
trial with calmness and determina
tion—a resolve to make the best of 
what life had left for her; not to I 
sink under this trial, but to find | 
some other interest in life instead of 
love.

The idea that people would pity her 
was in itself torture, but she steeled | 
herself to hear it, and perhaps no one 
was more amazed than Arnold Ma-1 
son himself at the calm, composed j 
little note he received from her, in; 
which she acquiesced ill his decision j 
without apparently a murmur.

Ten years later Arnold Mason’s 
name was pretty well known through-1

I Eun>p< 1 ii v. as sjnil es of ,,s
one of the cleverest and most success-1 
ful financiers of his generation, a 
man of immense wealth, and greater 
power—a man whose name was spok
en with almost hated breath by a 
certain section of people who were 
absolutely in his power, to make or 
mar as he w illcd. He was aware of 
his power, and used it wisely, if 
sometimes a little imperiously, and 
every year as it passed left him rich
er than before. He had realized a 
good many of his dreams, at any 
rate, and he was still travelling

been any 
for regret
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and Lucy Aldham together. It had and i<u(.y Allham and that one 
begun by a boy-and-girl friendship, i }iajCyon summer remained just a 
and had ripened with years inio some- ^|urri,(| memory—so faded, indeed, 
thing more—particularly, perhaps, on (ha1 on]v vprv rar(qv rose and 
her side, and, with the spring of tl.oubled hjm
■ear him, duriigthat "slimmer holiday 7!‘.rv ‘ fa'r hèh7nd Tim'onlhe^roadl ^ career-und it w.isnolher fault

don't you know that someone has 
said, ‘He travels fastest who travels 
alone?’ 1—I travelled fast—but it's 
the loneliness that’s killing me by m- 

(ches. And unless the woman I love 
can help me—no one can.

“The woman yen love?" she repeat
ed. “You mean---- "

“Ah! you know—you must know, 
he cried, his voice a little shaken.

She raised her hand.
“Stop," she said; “let me heat first 

about this girl."
He broke into eager, headlong 

speech. It was not his fault, he 
said, that he had outgrown his first 
love—that he had found her a hind
rance rather than a help to him in

which he spent with her . 
eountrv the inevitable happened, and 
Arnold went back to town an engag
ed man. That was a year ago, and 
since then his business had made im
mense strides.

He had come to the parting of the 
ways, and the letter to Lucy must be 
written. In a week’s time he would 
sail for America to conduct some 
business of delicacy and importance 
to him and the firm; it would in all 
probability lead to greater things, 
and prove but a stepping-stone to- 
waid the fortune of which he dreamt, 
waking and sleeping.

But how difficult it was.
He felt his own dastardly deceit as 

he wrote, the words seemed to burn 
him as he lead them. It was im-

him in that triumphant progress of l?*el.ner' lo*ne * 'bis to fame and fortune. So that all ;‘h*ad||.of. .,‘er;®"d| *** d»t 
had been for the best-for Ins best, ! ha\« l.to the strenuous hie. It was
at any rate.

Yet even to that 
moments of intense 
Other men, successful, wealthy, had 
their homes—his palace never seemed 
like a home to him—their families, 
some gracious lady to preside at the 
head of their tables; they had a shel
tered garden to which they could re
treat after the beat and burden of the 
day's work—a garden of peace anil 
domestic happiness. He travelled 
alone; and by the world in general 
he was more feared and admired than 
loved.

He worked hard—perhaps harder
possible to tell the girl that he had (ban ever, for work is an anodyne—a
outgrown her; that he must travel 
alone with ambition, not with her— 
in short, that he no longer wanted 
her. No—and so, manlike, hi tried 
to throw some of the blame on her 
slender shoulders.

And so, Lucy, we must bring

panacea for all evils, and now and 
then his loneliness came upon him 
with such force that he was obliged 
to flee from it. And so his palace 
in Park Lane, his country seat in the 
Midlands, were simply like hotels to 
him—places where he stayed for a few

•our engagement to an end, for I can- days at a time, always surrounded by
not keep you waiting an indefinite 
time. All my prospects are still va
guest may be years before I am 
free to settle down, and I will not 
sacrifice your best years, and keep 
you to that most wearing thing —a 
hopeless engagement. It will be far 
better for you, dear, to he free— and 
perhaps for me, too. 1 cannot sec 
you wasting the best years c-f your

a party, of men—he had no home 
Women flattered him, and he was 

the most sought-after man ol the 
day, though he was not particularly 
fond of society, until Lady Straehau 
came into his life. Then something 
coh red its greyness to a rose color, 
casting light on possibilities that 
made his heart leap like a hoy’s.

It was not only that she was just

better for both to part—and so on, 
, .... and so on.

man of millions i-adv strachan listened with a 
loneliness came. ! strantgo smile curving her perfect lips 

Her white gown brushed soitlv over 
the turf as t icy paced up and down 
in the shade. fhe man speaking eager
ly—forcefully.

“That’s your point of view," she 
said, evenly, as he paused; “just the 
man’s side. Have you thought of the 
other side at all? Have you guessed 
in the very least degree, .vhat that 
girl must have suffered till Time came 
and healed the wound and lulled her 
into forgetfulness? For some wo
men do not easily get over the shat 

j tnriiig of all their ideals, the tcarinc 
away of all their cherished illusions. 
Perhaps you don’t know what that 
anguish is—what it must have been to 
the jtirl you thought you loved, but 
who was nothing to you when she 
came in the way of your ambition. 
Men don’t stop to think of the crea
tures that must he hurled out of 
their way to allow the Juggernaut 
car to ride o’.er them."

Her voice broke with a note of 
passion, and the man stared at her 
for a minute in bewildered silence. 
She had never looked so beautiful ns 
then, hut----

“What do you mean?’* he cried 
“Why you speak as it you knew—as if

young life. Forget me. dearest, and the woman to complete Ins amazing
forgive me if I have brought pain in 
to vour life. I care always.—Yours 
ever, Arthur Mason.

He carried the letter about with 
him (or a day or two. in lus breast 
pocket, loath to post it; and to him 
this hesitation was something new — 
ho had always been able to decide and 
act qiickly. And when at last lie 
slipped the letter into the yawning

success, a favorite with Royalty, a 
woman whose heart and charm were 
obvious to the most critical taste, 
a woman who knew the ropes of the 
innermost circle of society— though, 
indeed, all this hail first occurred to 
Arnold Mason, and he had made up 
his mind that this was the kind of 
woman who could travel wan him 
along that road of success—a woman

mouth al » pillar-hot. «liich he pats- ,6"‘«°,.“J

I “And I do know," she said, slow
ly, “because vou see, I was Lucy 
Aldham.”

“You—were—Lucy!" the words
came stammeringly from his lips.

“Yes. Have I altered so much? 
After all, I am not so very far be
hind you."

“You are neyond and above me," 
he said with a feeling of shame, 
‘and 1 never knew—never guessed.

ed every morning on his wax to 
office, he felt he had taken the firm 
step towards the future which lie 
dreamt always. He had cut himself 
Iree from all ties—all hindrances, he 
could live now solely for his work.

Lucy Aldham was cutting roses 
in thé garden when the letter reached 
her. She took it from the maid,who 
brought it out to her with a grip of 
sympathy on her round face—for ev-

tho prestige—all such considerations faded Only l wondered why you reminded
before the astounding fact that he 
loved her. It was a diffeient love 
from that he had given to Lucy Ald
ham so many years ago. This was 
a steady (lame that burned within 
him a calm acceptance o( the fact 
that this was the one and only wo
man who could matter in his life. 
And he would spare no pains to win 
her.

But it was no easy matter, as he
cry one in the village was interested speedily found out, for Lady Strachan 
in the vicar’s daughter and her fiance 
—and opened it with a thrill of joy.
Arnold's letters were always so wel
come, and she let her basket oi roses 
lie unheeded at her side as she devour
ed the closely-written pages. But as 
she read her face grew very still and 
white; but she read on quite steadily 
to the end—read the feeble excuses, 
the cold, curt sentences that for the 
moment sounded in her cars like a 
knell of doom.

Reading between the lines when she 
grew a little calmer she seemed to 
understand. He no longer heeded 
her. He had outgrown her in his 
race for fortune and fame; he had
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was lor ever surrounded by her many 
friends. She was to be met here, 
there, and everywhere, but her good 
works, her many charities, and her 
numerous human interests took up 
so much of her time and attention 
that Arnold found it almost impos
sible to purse* the acquaintance suf
ficiently to turn it into friendship — 
and then to love. It was by way 
of the quiet waters of friendship lie 
proposed to descend into the rapids 
of love.

It was at a country house—one of | 
the many at which Arnold Mason 
was always a welcome visitor— that j 
he found himself able to sec more of 
Lady Strachan, and thru friendship! 
grew till the man realized that he 
was falling more and more in love 
with his ideal lady—the lady of his ! 
dream, lie knew ihat if he failed to i 
win her all his successes would be as i 
nothing to him, yet there are some j 
things that money cannot buy.

The sun shone on the velvet lawns, ! 
as they sauntered to and fro in the S 
shadow of a magnificent cedar. All j 
the rest of the party were dispersed, 
md out of sight, Lady Strachan and 
Arnold Mason had the place to them
selves, and they had spent a pleasant 
hour talking of mutual friends, mu
tual interests, and ambitions.

"You're an enviable person," Lady 
Stiacban was saying in her sweet, 
gentle voice, that somehow reminded 
him so vividly of Lucy; and, oddly 
enough, there were other things in 
which Lady Strachan reminded him ol 
the girl he had loved so r any years 
years ago—an elusive look sometimes 
in her eyes, a turn of the head, 
something he vaguely noticed now and 
then. “For you have not only the 
desire to help all these things, but 
you have the power as well; and the 
two things do not always go togeth
er. But, do you never take a rest?"

The man laughed a little bitterly.
‘ Rest?" he echoed. "That’s one 

thing I'm afraid of; I’m too lonely. 
Lady Strachan, and a lonely man 
hates rest. Work is a companion."

“But isn’t that your own fault?" j 
she said, quietly, shifting her rose- 
colored parasol so that her face was ■ 

; in shadow. “You ncvei caaed to — j 
marry?"

His heart leapt at t ht words.
“Never till now," he said, slowly, 

•‘since I was a bo). I had my mo-, 
ments ol madness, of course; there 
was a girt 1 loved, as far as i could 
U>v> her, I was young and compara
tively poor then, and I alway* had 
ambitions. I broke off the affair —

me so much of Lucy sometimes.'
“And of course 1 knew you from 

the first," she said, with a smile; 
“that is the advantage of being a 
public character. But you have al
tered, Arnold."

The use of his Christian name and 
the new soilness in her voice and eyes 
gave him courage.

"Not in one thing," he said, in a 
low, moved voice, "not in one thing, 
Lucy. I knew I should always care. 
I care more than ever now. Can't 
you let us begin again1 It’s not too 
late, Lucv—only give me a chance.”

“It’s à difficult thing to pick up 
dropped threads," she said; “it’s bet
ter generally to weave afresh. And,
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Arnold, it would never do. We've 
outgmwii Vie want pf each other, 
when you left me that time I want
ed you more than I had ever needed 
anyone; new 1 can do without yen. 
I’ve learnt th lesson too well to for
get it. Don't you see that? One 
can't go back. If you had stuck to 
me then—but you couldn’t. You did 
right in your own eyes, no doubt; it 
was the wise and prudent course, but 
wisdom and prudence don’t take much 
account of a woman’s heart—a wo
man's illusions and hopes. You must 
remember, too, that a few years af
ter your departure out of my life I 
married, and married happily I re
spected and admired my husband 
more than 1 can tell you, his loss 
could never be filled. He was far 
too good to me and for me. 1 can’t 
forget that He gave so much, and 
was content with so little in re
turn.’’

“And I travelled alone—must I he 
alone always?" he said, passionately. 
“For no other woman can ever be to 
me what you—are—what you were."

"Ah! Don't, Arnold. Don t do> 
lude yourself into thinking that. You 
may feel all that now, but it was 
not so once. Y'ou rould do without 
me.”

He bowed his head to the gentle re
proach in her voice. There was no 
more to be said, though he pleaded 
his cause long and urgently. It was 
no use. He must travel alone to the 
end of the chapter. And the next 
day he drove away from the Manor 
House on his way to town, having 
behind him the end of his dream—all 
the hopes that had cheered him for 
so long.

His rcfiection* as the express whirl
ed him away towards the huh of the 
universe were not very happy. He 
had made a complete mess of things; 
whatever financial and social and pub
lic success lie had achieved, they were 
all as nothing when compared with 
happiness—and that no money rould 
exer buy. Happiness and love. Things 
which a poor man may possess and 
count himself rich, while the million
aire has to go without them.

How Lucy had revenged herself up
on him! lie writhed a little at the 
thought. Who would have thought 
that the quiet eountrx girl could 
blossom out into the brilliant woman 
of rare gifts and attainments? It was 

he transformation of the 
-alis into the butterfly.

And now she was farther away from 
him than ever. He had set that bar
rier—and she would never remove it. 

“He travels fastest who travels 
e.”

Those words, upon which he had 
founded Ins successful carrer, haunted 
him. Every turn of the wheels of 
the racing train seemed to hum them 
out until lie wishes he had never 
heard them; they had been his undo
ing. What was there left for him 
in life now? Success, riches, power 
were like dust and ashes before him,
there was nothing left, unless----

A violent upheaval, a horrible 
smash, and hissing of steam—a feel
ing as if the very earth rose up to 
wax os about him, and Arnold Mason 
knew no more.

He awoke to a sense of drowsy 
well-being For a time he could not 
adjust his powers of vision; every
thing swam before his eyes, yet he 
was conscious of someone near him— 
of a faint, rosy light, oi a delicate 
fragrance as of fresh violets, and a 
great peacefulness. When his vision 
cleared he saw a spacious, airy room 
With a white paper garlanded with 
roses; a rosy quilt spread over the 
bed in which he was lying; rosy cur
tains shaded the windows; birds sang 
somewhere quite near, and he le- 
cognizcd the throat!)- murmur of a j 
wood-pigeon.

Strange, too, his terrible sense of 
loneliness had left him. He turned 
his head; his arm was oddly hound 
to his side, he felt stiff and aching— 
and saw Lucy Strachan beside him.

“Y’ou are better?" she said, gently. 
“Y'es, you’ll do all right now. But 
it was \ terrible accident. Luckily 
my house was not far off, and they 
brought you here and wired for inc. 
Y’our broken arm and a few bruises 
will soon mend."

His eyes, fixed on her, asked a ques 
tion mutely before which the color 
throbbed up to her face. Her eyes 
grew a little misty.

“And—and—if you really want me,
I will stay with you always," she 
said. Then he knew why his sense 
of loneliness had left him—left him, 
too, for ever.

“Only get well soon—'.or my sake," 
she murmured.

And it was easy to execute her 
command He had last something 
to live for—something better than 
riches, or success, or power, or any 
of those things temporal, for love is 
eternal.—London Tit-Bits.
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ness and violence will he proof that 
love existed not or has llown. If he 
love her he w ill remember thv sacred- 
ness of his union to her, and he will 
not value her solely from the use he 
can make of her.

The sentiment of affection that will 
cement the union of husband and vite 
must not be born of admiration or 
contemplation of the physical and is 
not easiest elicited by corpoial exhi
bition. Let it be founded on some
thing higher and more sacrod. "Keep 
thy iove holy or it will destroy 
thee." Someone has recently said 
that holy love will make holy mar
riages.

It has been written that wedlock is 
“a royal road broader and less tug
ged than other ways of life.’’ But 
that is only when wedlock is regard
ed as sacred—as sacred a condition as 
the priesthood. In the Christian re
ligion both arc Sacraments. Let the 
State aid the Church, let teachers aid 
priests and ministers, let parents take 
a hand ip instructing all on the ex
alted and sacred dignity o( the mar
ried.—Ret. C. F. Thomas.

Where He Was Best
“I can run faster than you can 

Hal," bragged Jimmie.
“That’s all right,’’ returned Harry, 

“but I can stand faster than you 
can, and when war breaks out they'll 
think more ol me than tbev will of 
vou “
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The Dignity of Marriage
.Some talk of love. Love is a grand 

thing and a powerful factor >n many 
lives. But I wonder how many enter 
into matrimony with well defined 
ideas of love. When one reflects on 
the neglect that conics so soon after 
marriage and on the evident want of 
cordiality and ol courteous treat
ment—on the strained relations and 
cold bearing of many married cou
ples—we may doubt if love had been 
the prevailing motive or if serious 
attention had been paid to their <har- 
acters by the contracting pair.

If a man loves the woman he mar
ries he will not run away from her 
as soon as he discovers some defect; 
but he will hear with it, make the 
best of it, and try patiently to curb 
or destroy it, If there be love, he 
will not tire of her company and 
hasten to spend his evenings else
where. If there he love, he will i.ot 
abuse her, make life unbearable lor 
her, vent his anger on her; he will 
be always considerate for her, tender 
in his care ol he-, always gentleman
ly in his conduct to her He will 
not be unkind to her. His drunken- '
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“My eyes bother me a good deal, 
doctor. Do you think I need strong
er glasses?"

“No, I think you need weaker 
glasses—and fewer," was the blunt 
answer.

Rev. Lawrence J. Kehoe, from Gi 
low College, Ireland, who has been 
a visit to his brother, Rev. Fait 
John P Kehoe, pastor of St. Johi 
church, Gananoque, is making an 1 
tended trip to his numerous friends 
Toronto, Detroit, Saginaw, Midla 
and Chicago.

The Latin Patriarch of Jerusab 
has sent, to the Holy Father a mi 
lage irr Palestine, consisting of n 
thousand five hundred inhabitants,h 
just joined the Church.

Catholics everywhere hear with 
gret that His Eminence Cardinal 0: 
lions, of Baltimore, who is now 

j Rome, has been compelled, throu 
illness, to retin to his apartmer 
and seek medical advice.

CONVERSION OF ANGLICAN
Curate.

Ret A. H. Easton, B.A., late ci 
ate of St. Peter's, Folkestone, w 
received into the Church at St. A 
gustinc’s Abbey, Ramsgate, on S11 
day, July 12th, by the Very R« 
Prior Egan, O.S.B.

Warm mustard w-ater should be 
given to one who has accidentally 
swallowed poison. This will cause 
vomiting, alter which a rup of strong 
coffee should bn riven tu counteract
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